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FLORIDA POLICE ACCREDITATION COALITION

Spring 2020 Issue

From your President Corporal Marette Sims, Winter Springs PD

Welcome friends and colleagues to the St. Augustine World Golf Resort for the February 2020 FLA-PAC Conference.
It is an interesting time as we enter a new decade – the “Roaring 20s” once again! – I wonder what the future
holds?
Whatever challenges we as law enforcement and corrections professionals encounter, I know we are stronger as
a team, and that camaraderie is never better exemplified than right here at these conferences. It gives me great
joy to see my colleagues from across the state reaching out to one another with ideas on how to succeed, and
encouragement when things don’t go quite as planned. Law enforcement and corrections accreditation never has
to be a lonely path in the State of Florida, that’s for sure!
During this week we will be celebrating the Commission for Florida Law Enforcement Accreditation’s 25th
Anniversary. The Executive Board, on behalf of the membership, congratulates the Commission on this incredible
milestone.
The Board is also proud to bring you another incredible week of training. I am truly grateful for the hard work of
the training committee. Please be sure to express your appreciation to committee members if you get a chance.
I’d also like to congratulate the agencies receiving their awards this week! As fellow
accreditation professionals we all recognize the dedication and effort that goes into
becoming an accredited agency and then maintaining accredited status.
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So, as we begin this new year and with New Year’s resolutions
in mind, the Board reaffirms its goal – to serve you, the
membership to the best of its ability, in a professional,
transparent and fully accountable way. Please know board
members and committee chairs are available to discuss any
issues you may have during the conference week, but if
our schedules don’t coincide, you can also reach out to us
afterwards via our contact information, which is listed in this
PAC-Chat or on the FLA-PAC website at fla-pac.org.
As always, be safe, be vigilant, and be extraordinary!

Marette Sims
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Newcomer’s Guide

If you are new to accreditation, or just new to these conferences, follow the tips below to get you started!

Registration

The registration table is located on the lobby level of the hotel
next to the Royal Melbourne conference room. It’s marked on the
conference room floor plan. At registration you’ll receive your
name tag, barcoded stickers, breakfast vouchers and lots of other
helpful goodies!

Breakfast

Included in your registation fee (and tucked behind your name
tag) are breakfast tickets. These may be exchanged for a breakfast
buffet in Legends 2 & 3. One ticket per person.

Bar-Coded Stickers

In order to get credit for the class, you must place a bar-coded
sticker on the class roster sheet that will be made available during
the class. Should you run out of stickers during the week, write
your name and agency on the class roster sheet.

Classes

While many classes cover general accreditation topics, others focus
on specific disciplines (see guide below).

First-Timer Orientation

Introduction to FLA-PAC and helpful information about the week’s
activities.

Information Sharing

A fantastic way to network in a less formal setting. The food and
music is pretty good too!

An open forum discussion for accreditation managers. Just like
“Let’s Talk” — An Accreditation Vegas, what happens in “Let’s Talk” stays in “Let’s Talk” and there’s
Managers Open Forum
no such thing as a stupid question. This session is hugely popular
and lots of fun.
Roundtable

A discussion led by the Florida Accreditation Office (FAO) of any
trends seen on assessments, clarification of standards, and anything
new on the horizon.

SRIC

Attend your discipline’s Standards Review and Interpretation
Committee (SRIC) meeting. This is where the nuts and bolts of
the standards get discussed before the Commissions vote on any
proposed changes.

Using the Agenda as a Guide

Use the agenda to help plan your conference experience.
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Corrections

Law Enforcement

Telecommunications

Inspector General

Pre-Trial Services

All Disciplines
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Conference Room Floor Plan

Registration Desk
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FLA-PAC
Meet your FLA-PAC Board
President
Marette Sims

President Sims has worked as an officer with the
Winter Springs Police Department for 22 years.
She has been assigned to accreditation for
eight years, managing both the CFA and CALEA
process for the agency. She serves as a CFA
team leader on behalf of the Commission, and
is a Certified Accreditation Professional.

1st Vice-President
Tammy Farnham

Master Officer Tammy Farnham has been with
the City of Stuart Police Department for 24 years
serving in numerous capacities. She serves as a
CFA team leader on behalf of the Commission,
and is a Certified Accreditation Professional.
She is also a member of the current CFA SRIC.
In 2013 she was recognized as CFA’s Assessor of
the Year.

2nd Vice-President
Oscar Kieffer

Secretary
Jennifer Renner

Jennifer Renner currently serves as Accreditation
Manager for the Department of Business and
Professional Regulation, Division of Alcoholic
Beverages and Tobacco, Bureau of Law
Enforcement. She serves as a CFA assessor on
behalf of the Commission.

Public Relations Director
Tammy Matthews

Tammy Matthews is the Inmate Programs and
Accreditation Manager for the Okaloosa County
Department of Corrections. She serves as a
FCAC team leader on behalf of the Commission
and is a Certified Accreditation Professional.
In 2012 she was recognized as FCAC’s
Accreditation Manager of the Year.

Treasurer
Jack Vaccaro
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Oscar Kieffer is the Accreditation Manager/
Off-Duty Coordinator for the Palmetto Police
Department. He has been with the agency for
five years. Prior to his appointment as 2nd
Vice-President, he chaired the FLA-PAC Training
Committee from 2016-2018. He also serves as a
CFA team leader on behalf of the Commission.

Lighthouse Point Police Department’s Jack
Vaccaro currently serves as his agency’s
Commander of Administrative Services, and
supervises its criminal investigation, crime
prevention, community volunteer, property
& evidence, training, and communications
sections. He is also the department’s
Accreditation Manager.
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Executive Director
Bob Brongel

Hello Everyone — Welcome to St. Augustine!

Since our last conference we have had a couple of holidays, the most recent being Valentine’s Day. We
hope all of these holidays were enjoyable and we wish everyone the best for 2020 and the new decade.
You’ll note the conference schedule is quite different from what it has been in the past. These adjustments
were made in order to strengthen our ability to provide the best training experience possible. Florida
accreditation has grown to the point where it was necessary to make these changes to accommodate
the large numbers of attendees and the requests for specific training courses.
Training is a key component of what is offered at each conference. If you have specific needs or requests,
please make these known and we will do our best to accommodate you.
We will be offering some great training at this conference. FLA-TAC will be offering accreditation
manager and assessor classes, which is something we will be doing regularly at future conferences. Mr.
Mark Brewer will also be teaching “Liability for Communications Centers.” This has been a very popular
topic at the past two conferences.
FLA-TAC will be reviewing the Consolidated Dispatch Center in Tallahassee for its initial accreditation.
This is a unique and independent agency that provides police, fire and emergency medical services for
Leon County, and we are excited they have joined us.
The FLA-TAC Standards Review and Interpretation Committee (SRIC) meeting will be held Wednesday,
February 19th. The FLA-TAC SRIC is only held once a year, at the February conference. The agenda was
sent through the FLA-PAC email system prior to this conference.
We will also be celebrating the 25th anniversary of the Commission for Law Enforcement Accreditation;
quite a milestone for accreditation. A wonderful week is planned, so please enjoy yourselves!
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Committee Reports

Note from PAC-Chat Editor
Sarah Kenniff

Greetings — I can’t believe that yet another conference has rolled around. The Fall conference in St. Pete
seems like it was just a week or two ago! As the first issue of the New Year, it is apropos that there’s lots
of other firsts on these pages since I took over the PAC-Chat editorship.

We have a message from our new Florida Accreditation Executive Director Danielle Desilet Terrell, who
has an exciting announcement of her own! (see Page 21). We also have our first two articles submitted
by Sergeant David Harvey with Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office and Officer Adam Lafan with Edgewater
Police Department. Bravo to these two accreditation professionals for taking that first leap of faith. Their
articles are great reads, and I’m hoping they will inspire more of you to put pen to paper for future PACChat issues. Please reach out to me during the week to talk more about article submission, or contact
me at sarah.kenniff@sarasotasheriff.org or (941) 851.4056 post-conference.
As a member of the training committee, I can tell you we have some AWESOME training scheduled for
this conference. Training Committee Chair Frank Ruggiero previews some of it on the next page, but
I’d like to take a moment to mention Bart Barta’s two classes on dealing with individuals with autism
in the law enforcement/corrections setting. Bart presented at the last St. Augustine conference and his
presentation was so well received we’ve brought him back again. If you missed it the last time around,
make it a must see this time. You won’t be disappointed.

Outreach Committee Chair
Sergeant Thalantha Jones

Greetings from the Outreach Committee — We are truly excited to WELCOME all new outreach committee
members, as well as all new FLA-PAC members to the spring conference. The primary responsibility of the
outreach committee is identifying and notifying prospective member organizations of the advantages
of FLA-PAC membership, and inviting them to scheduled meetings to ensure continuous growth of
membership. Since the October Conference the outreach committee has been working with Florida
Accreditation as well as the FLA-PAC training committee to ensure that the needs of new FLA-PAC
members are met at the start of being a part of such an amazing organization. The committee is looking
forward to contacting and introducing new or prospective members at meetings, training sessions,
and other events. In addition, outreach committee members will serve as mentors for new members at
their first meeting and introducing them to the membership, directing them to the information sharing
locations and the first-time attendee class, and answering any questions they may have. The members
of the outreach committee look forward to meeting with each of you at First Timer Orientation on
Monday morning at 8:30am located in room St. Augustine E.

The outreach committee is always looking for new volunteer members so feel free to speak to one of us
if you’re interested, or contact me at tjones@claysheriff.com, or (904) 529.5929.
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Greetings from your SOP/By-Laws Committee! As the committee chair, I have the honor of working with
outstanding team members Sarah Kenniff with Sarasota Sheriff’s Office, Flora Tran with Department of
Children and Families Office of Inspector General, and Lindsey Maxwell with Wakulla Sheriff’s Office.
The team has been working on a new SOP regarding Waiver of Conference Registration Fees proposed
by the Professional Standards and Ethics Committee. The proposed changes will be presented to the
FLA-PAC Executive Workshop on Monday, February 17, at 1:00 PM. This is a public meeting open to all
members, so feel free to come along to listen to discussions on the matter.
Please remember to review the proposed SOP and Organizational Chart changes from the October
FLA PAC Executive Workshop posted on the website. These changes will be presented to the FLA-PAC
membership at the business meeting on Tuesday, February 18, 2020, at 10:00 AM for a final vote.
If you wish to propose new/revised language to any of the FLA-PAC SOPs, please feel free to reach out
to me at pacer@leoncountyfl.gov or (850) 606.3337.

Training Committee Chair
Sergeant Frank Ruggiero

I again would like to thank all the members of the training committee, as each and every one contributes
something to every conference – before, during and after. We could not have such successful conferences
with great training without them, so please take time to thank them throughout the week. We have some
new and exciting training topics during this conference week. I know I harp on about filling out those
class evaluations for each class you attend, but here’s how it pays off! Based largely upon the requests
we saw on those evaluations, we’ve scheduled several new classes for this conference, including Grant
Writing Basics, Time Sensitive Standards, and Policy Writing Basics, just to mention a few. I encourage
you to keep those suggestions coming – and if you have any subject-matter experts within your agency
that might like to present at one of our conferences, please email me at fruggiero@tspd.us.
Another thing we learned from class evaluations is that when classes run over attendees can’t get to the
next class on time, which means attendees either leave the class early or come into the class late. Either
way, an in progress class gets disrupted, which isn’t fair on either the presenter or the other attendees.
With this in mind, we’ve impleted a block-type scheduling for this conference, with two blocks in the
morning and two blocks in the afternoon; both with a 30 minute break in between, (with the exception
of Commisssion panel reviews and Commission meetings). This will hopefully give everyone a chance
for questions, bathroom breaks, and/or an opportunity for some mid-morning or mid-afternoon
information sharing. We also have several repeat/duplicate classes, so if you have a conflicting schedule
the first time around, hopefully you can catch the second offering.
We’re always open to suggestions to make things better, so let’s keep this momentum going!
PAC-Chat
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Scholarship Committee Chair
Meghan Warman

I would like to thank the current members of the Scholarship Committee — Matthew Fletcher with
Naples Police Department, Adam Lafan with Edgewood Police Department, John Farrell with Orange
County Sheriff’s Office and Frank Ruggiero with Tarpon Springs Police Department — for being on this
committee with me. I also would like to welcome Amanda Lewis with Sarasota County Sheriff’s Office as
our Corrections representative on the team.

According to the SOP’s, committee membership is restricted to the chair and five members. I want to
thank everyone who showed an interest in joining the committee in the last few months. If an open
space becomes available again, I will let you all know.
We are in the process of accepting applications and making our decision regarding the recipient of the
2020 FLA-PAC Annual Education Scholarship. The recipient will be announced at the February meeting
and awarded their scholarship at the June conference. This is a one (1) year scholarship valued at $2000,
payable to the recipients’ college or university.
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me at mwarman@palatka-fl.gov or (386) 329.
0115 x 226. I hope you all have a great conference week.

Audit Committee Chair
Major Tim Age

The audit committee will conduct the audit of the FLA-PAC owned equipment immediately after the
executive workshop on Tuesday, February 18th. We currently have one open position on the committee.
If you are interested, please contact FLA-PAC President Sims.
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Congratulations to the following Certified Accreditation Professionals who earned certification at the
October 2019 Conference.
Bob Brongel – earned recertification for the third time
Maria Marino-Bollan - earned recertification for the third time
Bruce Clark – earned recertification for the third time
Nicole Minick – earned recertification for the second time
Flora Miller – earned initial certification
Daniel Sacher-Brown – earned initial certification

If you are actively involved in accreditation by attending conferences (attending training, commission
meetings and business meetings), serving FLA-PAC (serving on committees, instructing classes,
serving as an officer on the Executive Board, etc.) and conducting assessments, YOU can be a certified
accreditation professional.

We encourage you to attend the CAP Q&A class scheduled for Wednesday, February 18, 2020, at 1:30
PM in the Royal Melbourne Room to learn more about the Certified Accreditation Professional Program.
The instructions for completing the application and the application are available on the Members Only
page on the FLA-PAC website. Applications and supporting documentation must be received no later
than six weeks before the next FLA-PAC conference. Complete application packages may be emailed
or snail-mailed to:
Wanda H. White, Certified Accreditation Professional
9020 Ashville Drive, Pensacola, FL 32514
wandawhite.accred@cox.net
And, feel free to contact any one of your CAP Committee members with questions:
Wanda H. White, at wandawhite.accred@cox.net Bob Brongel, Vice Chair at bob139@verizon.net
Maria Marino-Bollan at marinomc1960@aol.com James Aguiar, Jr. at jaguiar@sumtercountysheriff.org
Dave Parisi at dparisi@sarasotasheriff.org
Current Certified Accreditation Professionals

James Aguiar*
Bob Brongel***
Juli Brown**
Tina Chatmon
Bruce Clark***
Tim Elder*
Tammy Farnham**
Sandra Guajardo*

Cheryl Houpt**
Maria Marino-Bollan***
Tammy Matthews*
Flora Miller
Nicole Minick**
Rob Pace
David Pate**
Cynthia Pugsley

Gary Robinson***
Frank Ruggiero
Gloria Sepanik
Daniel Sacher-Brown
Marette Sims*
Meghan Warman
Wanda White***

* Recertified ** Recertified twice *** Recertified three times
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Marketing Committee Chair
James Aguiar

The FLA-PAC Marketing Committee works closely with the FLA-PAC Public Relations Director and is
tasked with soliciting vendors and sponsors for the three FLA-PAC conferences that are held each year.

There are two main types of sponsorship. The first type is companies that provide products and/or
services to the law enforcement and corrections professions. Oftentimes, these types of vendors will
travel to all of the conference venues to display their offererings and we see them at every conference.
Other types of sponsors are companies that are local to each conference location. These types of
sponsors often donate goods and/or services for conference attendees to experience things that the
area is known for.
Once vendors are identified, committee members refer them to the Executive Board for completion
of the necessary paperwork. Committee members also coordinate conference sponsor donations and
work with the host agencies to reach out to potential donors. The work for the next conference begins
as soon as the previous conference closes, so we’re busy throughout the year.
The Marketing Committee is currently looking for new members. If you have a friendly, outgoing
personality and are not shy about talking with people, we can definitely use your help! Feel free to track
me down during conference week, or contact me afterwards at jaguiar@sumtercountysheriff.org or
352-569-1600 x1694.

Professional Standards Committee Chair
Captain David Pate

The PSC currently serves the PAC as a resource for ethical and policy guidance. The committee is
comprised of myself, Marie Reese with Naples Police Department, Dr. Bruce Clark with Lake County
Sheriff’s Office, Gloria Sepanik formerly with Punta Gorda Police Department (retired), and Mike Shoaf
with the Department of Financial Services Office of Inspector General.

Since the last conference President Sims tasked the Professional Standards Committee with developing
a policy relating to waivers of conference registration fees for members that teach at a conference.
Working with the SOP & bylaws committee, we have developed a policy that SOP/Bylaws Committee
Chair Pace will be presenting at the FLA-PAC Executive Board meeting this conference.
Beginning this conference FWC Accreditation Manager Juli Brown will become the chair of this important
committee. Juli brings diversified experience from her career in state government to this committee. Juli
is an accomplished law enforcement and inspector general assessor, which makes her a logical choice
to fill this role. Please take time to thank her for stepping up to take on this leadership position within
our organization.
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Florida Police Accreditation Coalition, Inc.
Business Meeting Minutes
St. Petersburg, Florida
Monday, September 30, 2019

A.

I.

II.

III.

IV.

OPENING CEREMONIES:
Welcome:
1. The FLA-PAC Business Meeting was called to order by President Marette Sims at 3:32 p.m. at
the Hilton Bayfront in St. Petersburg, FL.
Posting of the Colors and the Pledge of Allegiance:
1. President Sims introduced the St. Petersburg Police Department Honor Guard to present the
colors of our nation.
Invocation:
1. President Sims invited Chaplain Justin Woodall of the St. Petersburg Police Department to lead
the membership in the invocation.
2. Welcoming remarks were made by Assistant Chief Michael Kovacsev of the St. Petersburg
Police Department.
Roll Call:
1. Prior to the business meeting, Secretary Jennifer J. Renner verified the registered attendance
with Treasurer Jack Vaccaro. With the confirmation of the membership quorum (96 agencies)
and the presence of six officers the business meeting was called to order.

I.

NEW MEMBER WELCOME AND MEMBERSHIP LAURELS:
1. New members and first time attendees were asked to stand and be recognized.

II.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES:
1. The meeting minutes for the June 2019 FLA-PAC Business Meeting were reviewed. A motion to
accept the minutes was made by Gary Robinson. No discussion, motion carried.

III.

OFFICERS’ REPORTS:
1. Treasurer – Jack Vaccaro
a. Budget remains available on the FLA-PAC website
b. Notification of PayPal increase regarding refunds. Refunds will now be issued via check.
c. Overview of the proposed budget updates
d. Review of the Budget by the Executive Board and will be posted on the FLA-PAC website
and will be voted on during the February 2020 meeting
2. Public Relations Director – Tammy Matthews
a. Acknowledged and thanked the host agencies and vendors
3. Secretary – Jennifer Renner
a. The minutes stand as the main report and are posted on the PAC-Request
b. Room reservations for the February 2020 meeting to open soon for booking
4. Second Vice President – Oscar Kieffer
a. Training Overview

FLA-PAC
Business Meeting

September 30, 2019 – St. Petersburg, FL
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FLA-PAC
5. First Vice President – Tammy Farnham
a. PAC-Chat overview

6. President – Marette Sims
a. Notified the membership of the future Business Meeting day updates:
i.
Monday morning: Committee Meeting
ii.
Monday afternoon: FLA-PAC Executive Board Meeting
iii.
Tuesday morning: FLA-PAC Business Meeting
iv.
Wednesday morning: FCAC Commission Meeting
v.
Wednesday afternoon: FLA-TAC Commission Meeting
vi.
Thursday morning: CFA Commission Meeting
b. Current hotel overview – Omni – ChampionsGate contract until 2026

IV.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
1. Audit Committee – Tim Age
a. The books reviewed (June, July, and August 2019); no discrepancies found
b. A full inventory of all FLA-PAC property and equipment will be held during February 2020
2. Scholarship Committee – Meghan Warman
a. Immediate family member scholarship for individuals seeking a degree in criminal justice
b. Award submissions are currently open; deadline of January 31st; awarded at the June 2020
3. Outreach Committee – Thalantha Jones
a. New members on the outreach committee
b. Working together with the Training Committee
4. Training Committee – Frank Ruggiero
a. Reached out to the membership for class suggestions and instructors; option of training to be
taught by committee members
5. Professional Standards Committee – David Pate
a. SOP presented to the board
6. Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) Committee – Rob Pace
a. Presented the revised SOPs to the membership
7. CAP Committee – Wanda White
a. Overview of the CAP program to include updating the website and application(s) and training
(a question and answer session)
b. Certified Accreditation Professional Presentations:
i.
A motion to re-certify (3rd) Bob Brongel as a Certified Accreditation Professional was
made by Tammy Matthews. No discussion, motion carried.
ii.
A motion to re-certify (3rd) Bruce Clark as a Certified Accreditation Professional was
made by Jack Vaccaro. No discussion, motion carried.
iii.
A motion to re-certify (3rd) Maria Marino-Bollan as a Certified Accreditation Professional
was made by Tammy Farnham. No discussion, motion carried. Absent.
iv.
A motion to re-certify (2nd) Nicole Minick as a Certified Accreditation Professional was
made by Jack Vaccaro. No discussion, motion carried.
a. A motion to certify Flora Miller as a Certified Accreditation Professional was made by
Jennifer Renner. No discussion, motion carried.
b. A motion to certify Daniel Sacher-Brown as a Certified Accreditation Professional was made
by Tammy Matthews. No discussion, motion carried.

V.

ACCREDITATION UPDATES:
1. FMJS Update – James Aguiar
FLA-PAC
Business Meeting
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a. The next FMJS Meeting will be held on October 25th at the Waterfront Inn located at The
Villages
2. CFA/FCAC Update – Executive Director Lori Mizell and Danielle Terrell
a. Overview of FCAC and CFA awards
b. Notified the membership of the PowerDMS fee increase – from $300 to $350
3. CALEA – Vince Dauro
a. Training overview
b. Conference in November 13th, Kentucky; March 2020, Orlando.

VI.

years

GOOD OF THE ORDER:
1. Recognized Debra Furka for her hard work ensuring all aspects of the week were in order

VII.

ADJOURNMENT:
The motion to adjourn was made by Nicole Minick. No discussion, motion carried. Meeting was
adjourned at 5:06 p.m.
NEXT MEETING:
Official meeting minutes prepared by,
February 16 – February 21, 2020
World Golf Village, St. Augustine, FL

Jennifer J. Renner FLA-PAC Secretary

FLA-PAC
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FLA-PAC Budget January 1 - December 31, 2019
FLA-PAC BUDGET
01/01/2020-12/31/2020

INCOME

Actual

Budget

Difference

CAP Program Fees
FEBRUARY-SPRING
JUNE-SUMMER
OCTOBER-FALL
Total Budgeted-CAP Program Fees

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$900.00

($300.00)
($300.00)
($300.00)
($900.00)

Corporate Sponsors
FEBRUARY-SPRING
JUNE-SUMMER
OCTOBER-FALL
Total Budgeted-Corporate Sponsors

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$10,000.00
$10,000.00
$10,000.00
$30,000.00

($10,000.00)
($10,000.00)
($10,000.00)
($30,000.00)

Registration Fees
FEBRUARY-SPRING
JUNE-SUMMER
OCTOBER-FALL
Total Budgeted-Registration Fees

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$20,000.00
$30,000.00
$20,000.00
$70,000.00

($20,000.00)
($30,000.00)
($20,000.00)
($70,000.00)

TAC Accreditation Fees
FEBRUARY-SPRING
JUNE-SUMMER
OCTOBER-FALL
Total Budgeted-TAC Accreditation Fees

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$6,000.00

($2,000.00)
($2,000.00)
($2,000.00)
($6,000.00)

FLA-PAC Membership

$0.00

$25,000.00

($25,000.00)

Interest Income

$0.00

$50.00

($50.00)

Other Income

$0.00

$3,000.00

($3,000.00)

Retained Earnings

$0.00

$29,300.00

($29,300.00)

TOTAL INCOME

$0.00

$164,250.00

($164,250.00)

Actual
$0.00
$0.00

Budget
$4,800.00
$500.00

Difference
$4,800.00
$500.00

$0.00

$5,300.00

($5,300.00)

Awards Expense

$0.00

$600.00

($600.00)

Bank Charge Expense
BANK CHARGES
PAYPAL CHARGES
Total Budgeted-Bank Charge Expense

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$100.00
$2,000.00
$2,100.00

$100.00
$2,000.00
($2,100.00)

CAP Program Expense

$0.00

$1,000.00

($1,000.00)

EXPENS ES

Accounting Services Expense
ANNUAL AUDIT
TAX PREPARATION

Total Budgeted-Information Accounting Expense
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Conference Expense
FEBRUARY-SPRING
JUNE-SUMMER
OCTOBER-FALL
Total Budgeted-Conference Expense

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$25,000.00
$40,000.00
$30,000.00
$95,000.00

$25,000.00
$40,000.00
$30,000.00
($95,000.00)

Information Technology Expense
DATABASE MAINTENANCE
EMAIL STORAGE
SOFTWARE PURCHASES
HARDWARE PURCHASES
WEB-PAGE HOSTING
Total Budgeted-Information Technology Expense

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$500.00
$150.00
$4,000.00
$3,000.00
$3,200.00
$10,850.00

$500.00
$150.00
$4,000.00
$3,000.00
$3,200.00
($10,850.00)

Legal Expense
RETAINER FEES

$0.00

$6,000.00

$6,000.00

$0.00

$6,000.00

($6,000.00)

$0.00

$1,500.00

$1,500.00

$0.00

$1,500.00

($1,500.00)

Postage Expense
P.O. BOX
POSTAGE
Total Budgeted-Printing Expense

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$200.00
$200.00

$0.00
$200.00
($200.00)

Promotional Expense

$0.00

$600.00

($600.00)

Training Expense
FEBRUARY-SPRING
JUNE-SUMMER
OCTOBER-FALL
Total Budgeted-Training Expense

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$5,000.00
$5,000.00
$5,000.00
$15,000.00

$5,000.00
$5,000.00
$5,000.00
($15,000.00)

College Scholarship

$0.00

$2,000.00

($2,000.00)

Corporate Expense

$0.00

$400.00

($400.00)

Donations, Grants

$0.00

$500.00

($500.00)

Equipment Expense

$0.00

$2,500.00

($2,500.00)

Insurance Expense

$0.00

$5,000.00

($5,000.00)

Office Supply Expense

$0.00

$500.00

($500.00)

Storage

$0.00

$1,500.00

($1,500.00)

Total Budgeted-Legal Expense

Outreach Expense
Outreach Expense

Total Budgeted-Legal Expense
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FLA-PAC BUDGET
01/01/2020-12/31/2020

Travel Expense

$0.00

$1,500.00

($1,500.00)

Verizon Hot Spots

$0.00

$2,115.00

($2,115.00)

FLA-TAC Ex penses

Actual

Budget

Budget Balance

FLA-TAC ACCREDITATION EXPENSE
FEBRUARY-SPRING
JUNE-SUMMER
OCTOBER-FALL
Total FLA-TAC Accreditation Expense

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$500.00
$1,500.00
$1,000.00
$3,000.00

$500.00
$1,500.00
$1,000.00
($3,000.00)

FLA-TAC AWARDS EXPENSE
FEBRUARY-SPRING
JUNE-SUMMER
OCTOBER-FALL
Total FLA-TAC Awards Expense

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$200.00
$200.00
$200.00
$600.00

$200.00
$200.00
$200.00
($600.00)

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$3,000.00

$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
($3,000.00)

FLA-TAC PROMOTIONAL EXPENSE
FEBRUARY-SPRING
JUNE-SUMMER
OCTOBER-FALL
Total FLA-TAC Promotional Expense

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$500.00
$500.00
$500.00
$1,500.00

$500.00
$500.00
$500.00
($1,500.00)

FLA-TAC Postage Expense
FLA-TAC P.O. BOX
FLA-TAC POSTAGE
Total Budgeted-Postage Expense

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$250.00
$60.00
$310.00

$250.00
$60.00
($310.00)

FLA-TAC Travel Expense

$0.00

$1,000.00

($1,000.00)

FLA-TAC Phone Expense

$0.00

$675.00

($675.00)

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$154,165.00
$10,085.00
$164,250.00

($154,165.00)
($10,085.00)
($164,250.00)

FLA-TAC TRAINING EXPENSE
FEBRUARY-SPRING
JUNE-SUMMER
OCTOBER-FALL
Total FLA-TAC Training Expense

FLA-PAC TOTAL EXPENSE
FLA-TAC TOTAL EXPENSE

TOTAL EXPENS E

OVERALL TOTAL ( Profit/Loss)
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Captain David Pate

Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission, Division of Law Enforcement

Behavioral Threat Assessment Management — New Strategies
and Training for 2020

In recent years, headlines surrounding mass violence seem to appear daily. Whether the incident’s roots
are domestically motivated, terrorist motivated, or carried out by a mentally unbalanced person, each
of us has felt concern and pain over senseless and unnecessary violence. These incidents are not always
firearms related, but unfortunately many are, and our state has not been immune from their impact.
Too often, we hear after the fact various pieces of the puzzle which led up to the incident, which may
have assisted in managing the threat before it turned into action.
In light of this, last February, Governor DeSantis directed the Florida Department of Law Enforcement
(FDLE) to develop a unified statewide strategy for identifying and managing threats of targeted violence
and associated training for law enforcement officers. In response, FDLE initiated a steering committee
including three members each from the Florida Police Chiefs and Sheriffs Associations, the Attorney
General’s Office and FDLE.
During the summer and fall of 2019, FDLE held a series of meetings to develop a comprehensive threat
assessment management strategy. The final draft document and associated implementation plan was
approved earlier this month and it is anticipated it will be rolled out by the Governor’s Office in early
2020. The strategy highlights training, information sharing and prevention. All can agree, a focus on
identifying and deterring persons on a pathway to violence will make Florida safer.

In unison with development of the strategy, a collection of Behavioral Threat Assessment Management
(BTAM) training materials will be presented for approval by the Criminal Justice Standards and Training
Commission (CJSTC) in May 2020. FDLE has been working with subject matter experts to develop the
framework and course outlines. Training stakeholders at all levels will be key to building professional
and standardized BTAM practices statewide.
The strategy seeks to provide awareness level training for basic recruits and current officers, and specific
practitioner training for investigators and analysts. In addition, FDLE has plans to add a layer of training
for agency heads who can provide leadership support and understanding for their employees on the
BTAM initiatives.
For additional information regarding the strategy, please contact Josh Quigley at (850) 410-7588 or
joshuaquigley@fdle.state.fl.us. For additional information regarding the implementation of training,
contact Judd Butler at (850) 410-8654 or juddbutler@fdle.state.fl.us.
As always, I am available to assist any of our partner agencies with their accreditation projects and I am
thankful for the trust placed in me by the State Law Enforcement Chiefs’ Association to represent their
interests. Take care of one another and be safe!
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Vince Dauro
Regional Program Manager

Use of Force Statistics: Why Are They so Important?
CALEA standard 4.2.1 covers the reporting of Officer use of force. It reads as follows:

4.2.1 Reporting Uses of Force

A written report is submitted whenever an employee:
a.
b.
c.
d.

discharges a firearm, for other than training or recreational purposes;
takes an action that results in, or is alleged to have resulted in, injury or death of another person;
applies force through the use of lethal or less lethal weapons; or
applies weaponless physical force at a level as defined by the agency.

In general, the standard requires that a written report be generated each time specific circumstances
are met. Most agencies do a very good job of this reporting, but many do not really understand the
rationale behind the standard. The use of force by an arresting officer is a daily part of our job. Anytime
a person is arrested and placed in handcuffs, an amount of “force” is used to accomplish this act. This
“force” can continue up many levels until the use of “deadly force” is necessary. Most agencies do a very
good job of capturing the data surrounding uses of force that involve injury to the arrestee, but just as
many fail to capture the lower levels of force. Why is this data so important?

In most states, a civilian that points a weapon at another citizen can be found guilty of a felony offense,
however if officers do the same thing in the performance of their duty there is no criminal offense
involved. If a civilian deploys a TASER on another civilian, it can also be a felony offense. However, if
officers do the same thing in the performance of their duty it is not. Agencies must capture the data
surrounding these events in order to safeguard their ability to perform these actions.
If a member of your agency points a weapon at a suspect and directs their actions during a lawful
arrest, and the citizen complies with the instructions, do you capture that event? All agencies capture
the data if the citizen does not. Wouldn’t you think that knowing your personnel directed 200 citizens
at gunpoint during a year would be important? If you had one officer involved shooting that year your
percentage of non-compliance with police orders under those circumstances would be .05%. If you do
not capture that data your percentage of non-compliance would be reported by the media as 100%,
and there is no way to refute their assumptions. The lack of accurate data surrounding these events
would require the agency to defend its actions without a real view of what happens on the streets. We
all know that the incidents where an officer must use force with a weapon is very low when looking
at all of the interactions we have with the public, but how do we prove that when questions arise?
Although this is only one example, the capture and analysis of all use of force incidents by officers is
key in defending them when worst case scenarios happen. Take a look at your agency policies and see
if you are really protecting your personnel.
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Officer Adam Lafan
Edgewood Police Department
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If I Knew Then What I Know Now

I remember how overwhelming it felt to be new to accreditation, so I believe it’s my duty to provide
the newer group with some invaluable wisdom I’ve learned in my years of accreditation and the larger
world I was getting myself into.

The best place to start is to envision what accreditation means to you personally. When I started, I
believed it was just a set of rules to abide by but I soon learned that it’s a way for us as a profession to
better ourselves and be on the cutting edge of what’s new. This has become even more vital since we
in law enforcement are under more and more scrutiny every day.
This is by no means a comprehensive guide, but a well-rounded start to help any newcomer:
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

I think most accreditation managers would agree that accreditation has to be more than an
“assignment.” Agency buy-in can be difficult to achieve, but it has to start somewhere. Let it start
with you. This is your baby. Show it off.
Most times you don’t have to “reinvent the wheel.” Another agency may have exactly what you’re
looking for. The PAC Request is a great resource for sharing policies and training between agencies.
Attend the Accreditation Manager class provided by CFA.
Attend conferences at least once a year if your agency will allow - Our conference staff provide
classes that will help you learn the basics of what you need (e.g., First Timer Orientation, Preparing
for the On-Site, SRIC, and Open Forums/Information Exchanges etc.)
Meet up with other accreditation managers regularly if possible - My area has a Regional Accreditation
Managers’ Meeting every few months and I find it very helpful.
Network. Network. Network - Accreditation is a community with so many amazing resources and
skilled people to guide you.
Shadow other accreditation managers on mock or on-site assessments if you can - This way you
gain some wisdom from seeing another agency’s strengths and weaknesses.
Become an Assessor - It strengthens your knowledge of the assessment process and can help you
further understand how standards should be interpreted.
Always seek more - Don’t believe that there is a plateau. There is always more knowledge to seek
out and ways to dive deeper into accreditation. (i.e. CAP certification)
Learn from your mistakes and move past them - During my first assessment assigned to accreditation
we received “conditions.” I was devastated, but I learned quickly what must be done to correct these
issues.
PowerDMS fatigue is a real thing. It happens to all of us. Always have a second set of eyes look over
your files. You would be surprised what they might find.... or what’s missing.

Our greatest resource is and has always been each other. Remember this and you’ll never be lost!
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Sergeant David Harvey
Jacksonville Sheriff ’s Office

Leading the Assessment Team

As a team leader, remember that you are on stage every day of an assessment. Your team members
are watching. Everything you do, say, and the way in which you say it, sends signals to your team.
These signals affect their performance during the assessment. The leader often works within the team,
as a member, carrying out the same functions, but with additional leadership responsibilities. Utilize
your expertise and/or creativeness to formulate an effective team. You are not only representing
the accrediting organization but also your own agency. Remember that first impressions are lasting
impressions.

When you are the team leader, there are certain requirements expected of you and the team to achieve
the best possible results for the on-site assessment. The assessment begins prior to the arrival at the jail
facility or police department. Upon arrival is where your observations and interviews start. There are no
“Haha! I got you!” intentions while at any agency. The assessment team is supposed to be non-invasive
during its visit to the agency and if there is a non-compliance issue the team leader should notify the
accreditation manager. When writing the final report there should never be any surprises for the agency
concerning non-compliance with the standards. Responsibility cannot be delegated. Team leaders are
accountable for the performance of their team members.

The most important job that a team leader can do is to provide guidance and direction to the assessors
on their team. Sometimes, new assessors like to assess an agency based upon their experience at their
own agency. They may inform you as team leader, or worse, the agency being assessed, that the way
things are being done at the assessed agency are not the way they complete the tasks at their agency.
The team leader has to remind the assessor that they must assess according to the standards, not their
personal experience.
When an assessor is notified that he has been assigned as a team leader for an upcoming onsite there
are pre-onsite tasks to complete. The team leader should check to see if his fellow team members have
received the pre-read packet, and if they have not, he should get it to them. The team leader is also
responsible for assigning accreditation chapters to his teammates. When making these assignments
he should ensure the chapters are based on the assessor’s experience, although he may also take an
assessor’s preference into consideration for chapter assignments. Communication with team members
is extremely important to ensure all notes taken during tours/static displays and interviews are sent to
the team leader so he can complete the final report. These notes assist the team leader if there are noncompliance issues with certain standards during the onsite.

Team leaders are a very important part of any onsite. The leadership they provide to the assessment
is instrumental. They are not only assessing the agency, but the work performance of their teammates
— their part in training future team leaders cannot be overstated. And the final reports they write give
commissioners a clear picture of the assessed agency. They are the eyes and ears for the commissioners
who depend upon the report when making a final decision on the agency’s accredited status. Their
leadership ensures the team completes every onsite in a professional, ethical and transparent manner,
and this should always be their goal.
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Florida Accreditation Office
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Executive Director
Danielle Desilet Terrell

Greetings from the Florida Accreditation Office!

We are looking forward to an amazing conference as we celebrate a milestone, welcome a familiar face
to the Florida Accreditation Office staff, and say farewell to an amazing Program Manager.

Over the past 25 years, we have seen remarkable progress in Florida Accreditation. The dedicated
perseverance of many, working together toward the common goal of making Florida law enforcement
agencies the most professional in the United States, is what has made CFA so successful. We invite
you to celebrate with us. Please join us for the anniversary dinner which will take place on Wednesday,
February 19, 2020, at 6:00 p.m.

We are also excited to announce Jennifer Renner will be joining the staff of the Florida Accreditation
Office as the Central Florida Program Manager. Jennifer has over 10 years of accreditation experience
which includes both law enforcement and inspectors general disciplines. She has been an accreditation
manager and assessor and will bring a wealth of knowledge to the office. Also, until recently, Jennifer
has served as the Secretary for the FL-PAC. Please help us welcome Program Manager Renner.
Program Manager Lee Kuhn has earned a promotion within FDLE and has transitioned out of the Florida
Accreditation Office. Lee has been an essential part to the Florida Accreditation Office since 2013.
During her time with our office, she has served in a variety of roles including Administrative Assistant I,
Administrative Assistant II, and most recently, Program Manager. We wish Lee the best of luck, she will
certainly be missed!
We are excited for what is on the horizon for Florida accreditation and want to thank each and every
one of you for playing a vital role in its success!
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FLA-PAC
Florida Accreditation Office (FAO)
Recap of October 2019 Meetings

The Florida Corrections Accreditation Commission, Inc. (FCAC) met October 1, 2019, and the following
agencies were awarded accredited status:
Excelsior Agencies
•
•

Santa Rosa County Sheriff’s Office Department of Detention
Okaloosa County Department of Corrections

Santa Rosa County Sheriff’s Office Department of
Detention

Okaloosa County Department of
Corrections
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The Commission for Florida Law Enforcement Accreditation, Inc. (CFA) met October 2, 2019, and the
following agencies were awarded accredited status:
Excelsior Agencies
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Boynton Beach Police Department
Cape Coral Police Department
Orange County Sheriff’s Office
Port St. Lucie Police Department
Delray Beach Police Department
Collier County Sheriff’s Office
Largo Police Department
Coral Springs Police Department
Citrus County Sheriff’s Office

Reaccreditations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eustis Police Department
Hollywood Police Department
Neptune Beach Police Department
DHSMV Office of Inspector General
Florida Lottery Office of Inspector General
Florida Lottery Division of Security
Palm Bay Police Department
Lady Lake Police Department
Highland Beach Police Department
Palmetto Police Department
Coral Springs Police Department
Tallahassee Community College Police Department
Lakeland Police Department
Golden Beach Police Department
Santa Rosa County Sheriff’s Office

Initial Accreditation
•

Ocoee Police Department

Collier County Sheriff’s Office
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FLA-PAC
Panel Review Schedule

Florida Corrections Accreditation Commission (FCAC)
Wednesday, February 19, 2020 9:00 AM

PANEL A (St. Augustine E)

1. Highlands County Sheriff’s Office

Commission for Law Enforcement Accreditation (CFA)
Thursday, February 20, 2020 8:00 — 09:45 AM

PANEL A (St. Augustine E)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Florida Highway Patrol*
West Melbourne Police Department
Tallahassee Police Department*
Ocala Police Department
Plantation Police Department*
South Miami Police Department

PANEL B (St. Augustine F)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Agency for Healthcare Administration, Office of Inspector General
Department of Business and Professional Regulation, Office of Inspector General
Department of Education, Office of Inspector General
Florida Housing Corporation, Office of Inspector General
Okaloosa County Clerk of Circuit Court, Department of Inspector General
Clerk & Comptroller Palm Beach County, Division of Inspector General
State University System Board of Governors, Office of Inspector General
Florida Office of Insurance Regulation, Office of Inspector General
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PANEL C (St. Augustine G)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

PANEL D (St. Augustine A)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

years

Fort Pierce Police Department
Miramar Police Department*
North Miami Police Department
Plant City Police Department*
Pinecrest Police Department*
South Daytona Police Department*

Hillsboro Beach Police Department
Jupiter Island Public Safety Department
Lake County Sheriff’s Office
Kenneth City Police Department
Palatka Police Department
Casselberry Police Department*

*Denotes Excelsior Agency
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On behalf of the FLA-PAC membership
we want to say a HUGE “Thank You!”
to our sponsors This doesn’t happen without them!
emerald level

sapphire level

pearl level
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from 6 p.m. until 10 p.m.
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FLA-PAC
UPCOMING
CONFERENCE
dates

June 14 - 20, 2020
Omni Orlando Championsgate
October 11 - 16, 2020
Hilton Bayfront St Petersburg

February 14 - 19, 2021
World Golf Village St Augustine
June 20 - 26, 2021
Omni Orlando Championsgate
October 3 - 8, 2021
Hilton Bayfront St Petersburg

February 20 - 25, 2022
World Golf Village St Augustine
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